
Вступне тестування з англійської мови  

до 10 класу гімназії №172 «Нивки» 

 
NAME, SURNAME____________________________________________________________________ 

 

DATE ________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Variant 1 

 
Task 1. Use the words given in brackets in proper tenses: 

 

                                                                      Call Me Mother 

A friend of mine and her new husband were enjoying a romantic evening at a restaurant. They  still ______(1 be) in 

love and ______(2 sit) looking into each other’s eyes. But soon they noticed an elderly lady _______ (3 dine) alone 

at the opposite table. She _______(4 gaze) at them with love and admiration. They smiled back politely and the old 

dear _____ (5 come up) to their table. “I’m sorry to trouble you,” she ______ (6 begin) sadly, “I never_______ (7 

see) such a beautiful couple in my life.  I ________ (8 watch) you all the evening. You know, my dear, your wife 

_______(9 look) so much like my daughter. She _______ (10 kill) last year and I ______ (11 be) so miserable ever 

since. I _______(12 miss) her terribly. I wonder if you _______ (13 be able) ______ (14 do) me a great favour?” 

The couple ______ (15 say)  that they ______(16 do) so. “It ______ (17 give) me such a joy, if just as I ______ (18 

leave), you ______ (19 say) ‘Goodbye, Mum!’” Certainly, they ______(20 not can) ______ (21 refuse) her this. A 

few minutes later the old lady ______ (22 stand up) to leave and the two diners ______ (23 do) as she ______ (24 

ask) them. Soon their bill ______ (25 bring). They checked and rechecked it and finally ______ (26 make) the 

manager _______ (27 explain) why it was so massive. “Your bill _____ (28 include) the old lady’s meal,” was the 

answer. “She________(29 expect) her daughter _____(30 pay) for her. Isn’t that natural?”                                  

 

Task 2. Fill in with the correct preposition: to, of, at, in, on, for, up, with (each word can be used more than once). 

1. I am not interested ______ reading.   7. Are you fond _______ swimming? 

2. My mum is proud _______ me.    8. I am not good ______ Maths. 

3. My parents were angry_______ my bad marks.  9. New York is famous ______ its skyscrapers. 

4. Mum was tired ______  hearing her complaints.  10. Ted is fed  ______ _______ his sister’s friends. 

5. Are you keen _______ reggae?    11. Listen ______ my story! 

6. You should give _______smoking.   12. What are you looking _______ under the table? 

 

Task 3. Complete the conditional sentences. 

1. If I wanted to lose weight, I _______ more exercise. 

a) would take   b) will take   c) would have taken 

2. You shouldn’t have driven so fast, if you _______ to get a speeding ticket. 

a) wanted   b) hadn’t wanted  c) didn’t want 

3. I’ll invite you to my wedding, if I _______ married. 

a) would get   b) got    c) get 

4. The teacher won’t let us do the exam unless we _______ good enough to pass. 

a) were   b) are    c) would be 

5. I wouldn’t wear that dress to go to that club if I _______ you. 

a)’m    b) were     c) would be 

6. I won’t drink coffee if it _______ lots of sugar in it. 

a) doesn’t have   b) didn’t have    c) wouldn’t have 

7. If she wanted to be my friend, she _______________ (visit) me more often. 

8. If she _______________ (have) a free evening tomorrow, she will take both of you to the cinema. 

9.  If it were cheaper, I _______________ (go) on holiday to Turkey. 

10. If you heat water to 100 degrees centigrade, it _______________ (boil). 

11.  I would phone her if I _______________ (know) her telephone number. 

12.  She can help you if you _______________ (ask) her. 



 

Task 4. Word formation 

1. They announced their ______________________.                          ENGAGE 

2. Let’s sign this ____________________________.                           AGREE 

3. Do you get a ____________________newspaper?                           DAY 

4. That man is a police _______________________.                           INSPECT 

5. I don’t think this is a good form of ____________.                          RELAX 

6. She smiled at him _________________________.                           SWEET 

 

Task 5. Choose the correct alternative. 

1. I avoided speaking/to speak to them about that matter 

2. He seems reading/to read a lot. 

3. I don’t need your help. I think I am going to/will manage myself. 

4. My mum won’t let me go/to go out tonight. 

5. I feel like to cook/cooking some stew. 

6. May I to use/use your telephone? 


